FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Equinox announces Evergreen ILS Migrations for the First Quarter 2020
Duluth, Ga., August 31, 2020: Equinox Open Library Initiative is pleased to
announce the successful migrations of four new libraries to Evergreen ILS.
In the first quarter of 2020, Keller Public Library of Dexter, Missouri joined the
Missouri Evergreen Consortium (MEC), following Barry Lawrence Regional Library
and Montgomery City Public Library who both joined the consortium in late 2019.
Other libraries that celebrated Evergreen migrations in the first part of the year
include Wilmington Public Library of Clinton County, Ohio as part of the Consortium
of Ohio Libraries and West Lincoln Public Library in Ontario, Canada as part of the
Libraries in Niagara Consortium.
“We've had the honor of providing implementation services to a wide range of
libraries this year, and each offers unique and diverse materials to their patronage,”
said Erica Rohlfs, Senior Implementation Project Manager at Equinox. “While there
were unexpected challenges at the beginning of 2020, it was inspiring to observe
the resilience of each library and to support these successful migrations.”
To learn more about adopting open source technologies for libraries and the expert
services Equinox has to offer please visit https://www.equinoxinitiative.org/ .
About Equinox Open Library Initiative
Equinox Open Library Initiative Inc. is a nonprofit company engaging in literary,
charitable, and educational endeavors serving cultural and knowledge institutions.
As the successor to Equinox Software, Inc., the Initiative carries forward a decade
of service and experience with Evergreen and other open source library software.
At Equinox OLI we help you empower your library with open source technologies.
About Evergreen
Evergreen is an award-winning ILS developed to provide an open source product
able to meet the diverse needs of consortia and high transaction public libraries.
However, it has proven to be equally successful in smaller installations including
special and academic libraries. Today, over 1500 libraries around the world are
using Evergreen including NC Cardinal, SCLENDS, and B.C. Sitka. For more

information about Evergreen, including a list of all known Evergreen installations,
see http://evergreen-ils.org.
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